
YOUTH SUICIDE
A CALL TO ACTION
Tragically, in the past four weeks, Connecticut has
lost four young teens to suicide. We share this
alert so that during these difficult and uncertain
times, youth collectively receive increased
support.

Struggling with feelings of uncertainty 
Feeling isolated and lonely
Experiencing losses and grief
Needing increased mental health support
Impacted by world events

Our youth is:

We cannot underestimate the impact of the increased feelings of
uncertainty. Physical and social distancing, increased isolation as
cold weather approaches, school concerns, changes in
relationships, and worries for family and friend's health, and the
future of our country, all contribute towards increased anxiety.

COVID has disrupted the lives
of youth.

They may not be able to
articulate what they are
feeling or why they are feeling
a certain way.

The brain of a youth is still
developing through their
twenties. Thus, their coping
skills and impulsivity are
often challenged and limited.

Their support system has
greatly diminished and they
are feeling disconnected from
their friends who may be
conducting distance learning.

They may be struggling with
the loss of missed experiences
such as simply gathering with
friends.

Current situations may seem
hopeless, as there is no real
end in sight.

Recommendations 
to support youth:

It is crucial that we consider and address feelings of
grief, loss, and disruption for our youth. Adults at home
should feel comfortable contacting their youngster's
school social worker. Working collectively with youth,
parents, and educators will help nurture a
compassionate community that provides a sense of
safety and belonging for all. Please see the attached
names and contact information of our trusted social
workers and resources.

CHALLENGES YOUTH 
FACE:



Forest Elementary School: Mrs. Wyskiel, karen.wyskiel@whschools.org, 203-931-6800, #4

Haley Elementary School: Mrs. Farrell, Jamene.farrell@whschools.org, 203-931-6810, #4

Mackrille School: Mrs. Paolino, Deanna.paolino@whschools.org, 203-931-6820, #4

Pagels Elementary School: Mrs. Guthrie, Joanne.guthrie@whschools.org, 203-931-6840, #4

Savin Rock Community School: Mrs. Corcoran, jacquelyn.corcoran@whschools.org, 203-931-6850, #4

Washington Elementary School: Mrs. Lominy, Jacqueline.Lominy@whschools.org, 203-931-6880, #4

Bailey Middle School: Mrs. Singer, Amy.singer@whschools.org, 203-937-4380, #5

Carrigan Intermediate School: Mrs. Izzo, Maura.Izzo@whschools.org, 203 937-4390, #5

West Haven High School: Mrs. Drader, skyla.drader@whschools.org, 203-937-4360, #5

We must embrace each other
during these times and continue
to build our community. We
believe in learning collectively for
a hopeful future. We want
parents to all feel comfortable
contacting their youngster's
school social worker and using
the resources we have readily
available.

Helpful Links:

School-Based Social Workers

Restrict access to lethal means: Lock up all prescription and over-the-counter
medications. Lock up firearms, and store the ammunition separately.
Recognize the warning signs when youth may need your help: These include
changes in eating and sleeping patterns, increased self-isolation, impulsivity, agitation,
sensitivity, boredom and laziness, and reduced interest in typical activities. 

Closing Thoughts

Additional Recommendations for Prevention:

www.preventsuicidect.org

https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/suicide
/index.html

https://www.gizmo4mentalhealth.org/

www.211ct.org or dial 211

www.suicidology.org
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